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HELLO FELLOW AIRMEN:

SPRING IS HERE - BLUE SKIES AND WARM WEATHER - FLYING
WEATHER - TIME TO CHECK OUT OUR AIRPLANES- DAVE BAXTER HAS
A FINE ARTICLE ON THAT SUBJEST IN A PREVIOUS EDITION {
?}

I MUST TARGET AGAIN ON LANDING GEAR. WE HAVE HAD THREE
FAILURES RECENTLY. ALL INVOLVING OLDER STYLE GEAR. ALL WITH
HIGH SIDE LOADS - NONE HAD THE REINFORCEMENTAT MAIN LEG AND
LEG TO CENTER OF FUSE [BUNGEE AREA] ONE DID NOT HAVE THE
TRAM TUBE - [AFT GEAR ATTACH AREA TO CENTER BUNGEEJ ON
FAILURE GEAR CAME UP THRU FLOOR AND HIT TANK. THE MESSAGE
HERE IS CHECK YOURS AND MODIFY IT IF NOT UP TO LATEST DWG'S.

AM LOOKING FORWARD TO MAY 1. OUR OPEN HOUSE. FOR THOSE
NEEDING A ROOM THE PATRIOT INN (909-788-9900). HOPE TO TALK
OVER PLANS OF OSHKOSH TIME AND WATOMA. ROOMS THERE ARE
TIGHT; GOOD CAMPING SITES AVAILABLE AT AIRPORT.
SUPER EIGHT MOTEL (414-787-4811), TALK TO BARB DIEKFUSS FOR
ALTERNATE ROOMS. SHE GUARANTEES ASSISTANCE.
BIRDSONG BED & BREAKFAST (414-622-3770)
BERLIN (15 MILES) 361-4411 TRAVELERS

361-2383 RIVERSIDE
787-2919

-:J

MT MORRIS

THATS ALL I HAVE FOR NOW, JULY ISSUES MAY BE TOO LATE FOR
ADDITIONAL NUMBERS FOR ROOMS - TRY HARD

SEE SOME OF YOU MAY 1, LOOKING FORWARD TO THIS SUMMER.

"B.C. "

YOU KNOW YOu? GETTING OLD WHEN:

lLIJPi< BECOi'iES !lOPE fUI\j P!JD fU!\.! BECO!'1ES WORK--

J"" '
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SOME ARTICLES OR STATEMENTS MAY NOT BE IN AGREEMENT WITH
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We would like to thank all this issues contributers and
respond to one and all for some interesting information and
photos.
------------------------------------------------------------

FRONT COUER - N12P. Built by Parker Sherrer, now owned by
Gary Due, 733 Grove St., Fond Du Lac, WI 5~925. Flown from
Florida to Wisconsin during Florida's coldest temperatures
on record.
-----------------------------------------------------------

BACK COUER - N2~BDW. Owned and built by Dick Waltermire,
~20 Tideway Dr., Alameda, CA 9~501. Picture taken at Nut
Tree Airport, CA. in 1991 with your editor's Starduster Too
N96576.
------------------------------------------------------------

SUBSCRIBE TO STAR DUSTER MAGAZINE. PUBLISHED FOR PEOPLE
BUILDING OUR AIRPLANES. TECHNICAL INFORMATION, NEWS AND
PICTURES. PUBLISHED FOUR TIMES A YEAR. SUBSCRIPTION RATE
IS $12.00 PER YEAR, $18.00 PER YEAR FOR OUERSEAS MAILINGS
(EXCLUDING CANADA]. 1993

~-----------------------------------------

fr

THE EDITOR IS ALWAYS LOOKNG FOR TECHNICAL TIPS AND EDITORIAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS MAGAZINE. WHICH IS DEDICATED TO THE
HOME BUILDER AND SPORT AIRCRAFT ENTHUSIAST. PLEASE INCLUDE
YOUR NA.ME,ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER AND YOUR "N" NUMBER
ALONG WITH ARITCLE SUBMITTED.
------------------------------------------------------------
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Odds & Ends From Your Editor

It is my goal to write about activities as well as
technical items I think would be oE interest to all oE you
owners, builders, and pilots. It is very important that we
communicate with each other regarding problems with
maintenance and operation oE our aircraEt, and that these
items be published so that all will be aware.

There are and have been, past and present. people who
know little about the aircraEt they have bought, and don't
seem interested enough in Einding aut. From improper
maintenance to Euel systems they are unEamiliar with, which
oEten time results in Euel starvation.

Just in the last year, two mare airplanes no longer
exist because oE this problem. And the really sad part is
that bath aircraft had been sold, and the new owners were
being checked aut by flight instructors, and bath crashed
only a few miles from the airport they had departed from,
one airplane was in the pattern.

So if you know someone who is going to buy one of these
airplanes, please make it your business to see to it that
the new owner is briefed as to the operation and
characteristics of the particular aircraft he has purchased.

~

One oE the main things I would suggest, and I Eeel I
can't stress it enough is to get an instructor who is
knowledgeable and proEicient with this type of airplane. No
responsible instructor would agree to check you aut or teach
you how to fly your new airplane, without being familiar
with this type of aircraft. And certainly he would not
agree to teach you aerobatics unless he is mare than
intimate with the aircraft.

Your editor has Just recently received copies of past
and present accidents from the NTSB. Many of these
accidents I have been aware of for years. However after
reading the details, two things seemed to be noted aver and
aver again, and I feel they bare repeating. They are engine
failures and law altitude aerobatics.

As for engine failure they tended to break dawn into
different areas. The different areas being fuel problems,
either no fuel or contaminated Euel or it was due to

accessory failure mags, fuel pump\lines, hosesland venting,
or mechanical failure oE the power plant itself due to poor
maintenance and inspection.

The ather main problem is showing ofE, buzzing and all
sorts of aerobatics at law altitude. About 20 years ago Art
Schall said that low altitude aerobatics require that 100
aut of 100 slow rol~ have to be done right. The same still
holdStrue today.

So lets make it a practice to became very familiar with
our airplanes systems. To keep fuel in the aircraft, and
not do anything stupid at law altitude, no matter what they
temptation, and by example encourage our fellow pilots to do
the same. Happy & Safe Flying!

D.C.B. Editor
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MORE ODDS & ENDS

The following news clips were taken from several
different aviation news papers and are reprinted for your
informatian.

It certainly does not take a rocket scientist to see,
that if these trends continue, aviaition as we know it will
no longer exist. So every time you hear and old timer talk
about the "good old days". You, me, and the rest of us will
certainly understand just what is meant by the "good old
da~s". With less airplanes, fewer pilots and fewer
airports, the battle to stay in the air becomes more
difficult. Accidents and fatalities are down. I don't
think people are flying any different than they did ~ast
~ear, there are just fewer airplanes in the air.

But the reall~ big problem is th~s liability thing.
How can an appeals court Judge let this type of award stand.
Is anyone resporislble for their actions anymore. Is it just
the mone~. Piper Aircraft has been bled dry already. In
the old days judges wouldn't even hear these types of cases.
What ever happened to what's right or wrong. I have never
thought ver~ much of attorneys who take these types of
cases. But the pilot had to bring the suit against Piper,
even though he was probably encouraged to do so. It gets
down to one thing, money. There is a lot of money to be
made in these types of law suits and the judges in most
cases were attorneys before becoming Judges and tend to take
care of their own. Citing safety, the best interest of the
publlC and the fact that 20 years ago Piper should have
known that someday, somebody would do this, and they should
have at that tlme, installed all sorts of safety devices to
prevent it.

These types of judgements in my opinion are insanity.
,If suits cont~nue with this type of mentality then, we
should give the United States back to the indians and all of
Europe to Neapolean's heirs. No one will argue the fact
that if a company knowingly continues to'sell a product,
after it has been found to be life threatning and 50me .

unsusp~cting purchaser is injured, he should be compensatSd.
The problem is most injured parties do not receive even a.
fraction of the award, as it generally goes to attorney.
fees. So enough said, I think you get my fustration and
feeling on this subject. Don't sue anyone, settlS it out of
court, act resppnsible, the world and the aviationcpmmunity
does not owe you and me a liEe long existance. Put
someth2ng back into aviation.

D.C.B. Editor

----
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CourtupbOlc:lspilot'scontentionthatCub'staildraggerdesignisflawed
,'.DENVER,Colora<io- PiperAircraft ~henhis headstrucka rear-lookingcamera BoththeFAAandtheUSDepartment

~rlost a J..I§~~1lrtof Appeals Case m()untduring a collision with a van deliber- of Justice filed amicus briefs supporting
oUldhavei;edousimplicationsforthe ~telyplaced on the runway to preventCleve- Piper's contentionthat theSuperCub was

Iiabilityexposureof Otheraircraft manu- land fromtakingoff.The SuperCubalso was certified by the FAA and therefore safe.
facturers. towing a sailplane at the time. Piper also arguedthat federal safety stan-

/ .!h:lOth~. ."',c;,ourt pf Appeals de- ," "Cleveland's attorneys argued that Piper dards override state safety standards.
me<il1per's ,,'", ,,",t that federalaviation wasliablefor thepilot's headinjuriesbecause Theappealscourtjudge disagreed,say-
" shoul~pteempt, aircraft stan- theSuperCub's conventional-gearconfigura- ing that FAA certification is only a mini-

~~ii'e<ib,the states." tion limited the pilot's forward visibility and mum requirement for safety.
~ ,.UDdSthe ~,of ~~~ th,emanufactuier failed to equip the The decision is likely to have major

"".'.,,'. ,.." '",', ", ,." olvinga 1983ctash 1970'J)1odelyearaircraftwithshoulderbar- implicationsforthe liabilityof manufac-
ofa~r Super Cub at Mid-Valley Air- nesses,even thoughtheywere'notrequiredin turersbecauseit sets a precedentallowing
mtk~.I;as L~,N~w Mexico. 1970~.~jury in New Mexicoawarded Cleve- juries in a stateCOurtto evaluate thesafety.. n;1";:.'C..1...~ 1.&n.a..~I~~..1 ...nn :;":...n..1 1~~..1, ;.I ...:" ,..:4'a or') <::_:II:~~ :- ;.I~-~~nn ..~I:r1:... ~4' ~~ ~:"",--A'" ;.Ia":~ I
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L EFT SEAT
I LYCOMINO'SNEWCUSTOMERS

By J. MAC MCCLELLAN
V ou've got a gray engine under your. cowling. That makes you a Ly-
coming customer, right? Not neces-
sarily. In reality, the relationship be-
tween pilots and engine makers has
been indirect, sometimes even adver-
sa rial. It's a situation that Lycoming
has spent the last seven years working
to change.

Lycoming has been building aircraft
engines for more than 60 years, and
manufactured sewing machines and
specialty piston engines before that.
Every general aviation pilot knows the
name. It's a good bet that you learned
to fly in a Lycoming-powered airplane;
most of the popular trainers have
been powered by engines from Wil-
liamsport, Pennsylvania. Though Con-
tinental and Lycoming used to share
the four-cylinder engine market, since
the late 1970s Lycoming has domi-
nated. Continental still powers the
Beech Bonanzas and Barons, but there
is a Lycoming under the hood of every
other current-production airplane I can
think of. And Lycoming powers the
Robinson helicopters, the largest-
volume general aviation aircraft now in
production.

it was Lycoming's very success in
convincing airframe manufacturers to
use its engines that distanced the com-
pany from pilots. Lycoming didn't sell
those hundreds of thousands of en-
gines to pilots, it sold them to airframe
manufacturers. In this focus on the GA
manufacturers as customers, we as pi-
lots were peripheral, considered only
to the extent that our liking the engine
made it easier to sell to the "real" cus-
tomer. Building the best engine to meet
an airframe manufacturer's require-
ments was Lycoming's objective;
making Cessna, Piper, Mooney and the
other manufacturers happy guaranteed
a full engine production schedule.

But everything changed in the early
1980s. New aircraft production plung-
ed, and so did Lycoming's market.
From building more than 16,000piston-
powered airplanes a year in the late
1970s, U.S. general aviation manufac-

turedeclined, to less than 1.000 last
year. Those numbers were not enough
to sustain Lycoming's business.

Something at Lycoming had to
change, and fortunately for pilots, it
bas ueen management attitudes. Led
by President Phil Boob-a general avi-
ation pilot and veteran of Piper during
that company's glory years-Lycom-
ing has focused its attention on the

175,000 owners of the company's en-
gines. Pilots, not airframe manufac-
turers, are now the primary customer.
Boob knows that it is actual flying, not
just new airplane manufacturing, that
will sustain general aviation and his
company.

The new attitudes are reflected from
the top down. Textron, Lycoming's
parent, recently made the piston en-
gine operation a full division. Turbine
and piston engine manufacturing had
until lately been lumped into one divi-
sion, forcing the piston guys in Wil-
liamsport to go through division-level
management at the turbine operation
before reaching the top guys at Tex-
tron. Now Boob reports directly to
Textron headquarters, where Terry

,Stinson, a general aviation pilot and air-
plane owner, supervi~es the division.

To successfully convert Lycoming
engine owners to actual Lycoming cus-
tomers, the company must be respon-
sive to pilots' needs-and what pilots
need most is to keep their engines run-
ning reliably at the most efficient cost.
A survey of Lycoming engine owners,
aircraft mechanics and FBOs found
that the company enjoyed a generally

6

good reputation for the quality and per-
formance of its engines but didn't do as
well in the areas of service and respon-
siveness. And, of course, everybody
wants lower prices.

Because Lycoming had been fo-
cused on delivering new engines to air-
frame manufacturers for so long, the
new-engine production schedule domi-
nated the company; the pilot who need-
ed a spare part was not at the top of the
list. Boob has made some changes. For
example, parts stockrooms are now
combined so that workers building
new engines and those shipping spare
parts draw on the same stock. The
company is filling over 90 percent of its
spare-parts orders immediately.

Lycoming also cut prices on over-
hauled engines and on some replace-
ment parts. A temporary reduction in
the price of cylinders earlier this year
was so successful that that program
may be extended.

In addition to spare-parts support, pi-
lots want a logical and cost-effective en-
gine renewal program from Lycoming.
The company offers three options-a
new engine, a factory rebuilt or a fac-
tory overhaul. The new engine is just
that-new, and expensive. The factory
rebuilt is the official FAA word for what
most pilots call a "factory remanufac-
tured" engine; it contains mostly new
parts, including cylinders, but critical
and expensive components such as the
crankshaft and connecting rods can be
reused if they meet new tolerances.
The factory-overhauled engine also
contains many new parts, but items
such as the crankshaft need only meet
overhaul specs, instead of the factory-
new tolerances that a rebuilt demands.

Only one of the three options-the
new engine-requires no explanation.
But a new engine doesn't make sense
for most pilots because it costs two to
three times as much as a factory-over-
hauled engine. Factory-rebuilt or fac-
tory-overhauled engines are logical
alternatives, but in the past Lycom-
ing has not done a good job of explain-
ing why.



(~
The single most important tangible

difference between a rebuilt and an
overhauled engine is that the rebuilt
starts life with true zero time. It has a
new serial number and a blank log-
book. A rebuilt is as good as new, on
paper, for half the price of a new en-
gine, or less. The factory-overhauled
engine costs considerably less than the
rebuilt, but continues with its former
serial number and logbook history.

The FAA says that only Lycoming
can "rebuild" its own engines to true
zero time, so there is no way to com-
pare the cost of a factory rebuilt with
any overhaul done in the field. We
would expect to pay a premium to get
an engine that is built to new standards
by the people who built it the first time.

But the picture is less dear when
comparing the value of a factory over-
haul with one from an independent
shop. I think Lycoming should be able
to overhaul any of its engines for no
more, and possibly less, than a quality
independent shop so long as both re-
place the same number of parts in the
engine with new components. Ly-
coming overhauls its engines using as-
sembly-line procedures, so it's incon-
ceivable to me that an independent
shop working on a variety of engines
could do the job in fewer man-hours.
Lycoming can obviously obtain the re-
placement parts for less than an over-
haul shop can, because Lycoming sup-
plies the parts. And Lycoming can
minimize downtime by shipping the

.c
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overhauled engine to you before you
remove the run-out engine. A factory
overhaul or factory rebuilt also has a
firm price with no surprises. As long as
your engine was running and not dam-
aged by a prop strike, for example, Ly-
coming gives you full "core credit" on
your run-out engine so you know ex-
actly how much the engine replace-
ment will cost. If you have your engine.
overhauled in the field, your shop may
find some surprises when it opens the
case-and you pay the extra for unan~
ticipated parts replacement.

Some pilots demand the personal at-
tention of a customized overhaul, but
most of us are happy with the way the
engine was originally built at the fac-
tory and would like to have a worn en-
gine returned as close to new as is cost-

effective. That is Lycoming's chal-
lenge. If the company really wants to
serve individual pilots as customers, it
must be able to renew an engine to a
level that both the maker and the pilot
are comfortable with. And that's what
Lycoming is promising to do.

If you fly a Lycoming-powered air-
plane and are coming due for engine
overhaul, check out the new attitude in
Williamsport. Lycoming can supply
you with a comprehensive list of re-
placement parts and inspection proce-

dures used in its factory overhauls and
rebuiIts. Compare what you get from
Lycoming with what you can buy in the
field. Make certain the overhaul shop
you compare with Lycoming is replac-
ing as many parts and maintaining the
same tolerances as the factory, and get
it in writing.

I think Lycoming management is se-
rious about serving pilots, but there's
only one way to find out. Put them to
the test the next time your engine
needs overhaul. 0

Here'swhatyouget
withagenuineLyconnngfactoryoverhaul

thatyoudon'tgeteverywhereeJse.
New cylinder assemblies,
induding heads, barrels, intake
and exhaust guides and seats

New ignrtion harness

~
New pistons
including pins

L and plugs

All new exhaust vaives

"

There'smore.
0 Allflexiblehoses 0 Crankshaft counterweight bushings 0 AllV-band couplings &gaskets
0 Allengine oilhoses 0 Cylinderfinstabilizers ::: Allintake and exhaust valve
0 Alloilseals 0 Magneto drivecushions retainingkeys
0 Allcylinderbase seals 0 Connecting rod boits &nuts 0 Afull.one-year warranty
0 Hydraulicplungers &sockets D Allbearing inserts on everything

Not every overhauler gives you that much. All brand-new, too.
And, Lycoming uses only factory-engineered replacement parts in an

overhaul, the only parts that match our original equipment specs ... time-
tested components that have been constantly improved through on-going
R&D. The cost to you for the improvements? Absolutely nothing.

One more thihg. You don't have to send your engine to the factory for
overhaul. We've got engines ready to ship, so you can exchange yours for
one of ours.

For our Piston Engine Data Pak, and
the Lycoming distributor nearest you, call
717/327 -7278.

IIII:U It{.]~ i Lycoming
Rec'p'ocating Engine OM_/Su"';d,"", of Text"", inc.

65201"",Street.w;niamsport.PA 1770'

@ 1993 Textron Inc.
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~ Lycoming SERVICE
LETTER

Williamsport Plant
TextronLycoming/Subsidiaryof TextronInc.
652 Oliver Street
Williamsport.PA 17701U.S.A.

Service Letter No. L163C.

(Supersedes Service Letter No.,L163B)
May 20, 1991

TO: All Owners and Operators of Textron LycomingOpposed Series Aircraft
Engines.

SUBJECT: Recommendations Regarding Accidental Engine Stoppage, Propeller Strike,
Loss of PropellerBladeor Tip.

On numerousoccasionswe havebeen consultedabout recommendationson whether to continueusing the
aircraftenginethat has been involvedin the separationofthe propellerbladefromthe hub,the lossofa propeller
blade tip or sudden stoppagefollowingaccidentalpropellerdamage (such as propellerstrike).

Conditions which surround accidents are many and varied; therefore the circumstances of the accident can
not, in our opinion, be used to predict the. extent of the damage to the engine or assure its future reliability.

TextronLycomingmust take the positionthat in the case of a sudden engine stoppage,propellerstrike, loss
of propellerblade01"tip, the safest procedureis to removeand disassemblethe engineand completelyinspect
the reciprocatingandrotatingparts includingcrankshaftgear anddowelparts. Anydecisionto operate an engine
whichwasirwolvedin a suddenstoppage,propeDerstrike, 108sof propellerbladeor tip withoutsuch an inspec-
tion must be the responsibilityof the agencyreturningthe aircraft to service.

NOTE: Revision"C" adds propeUerstrike as accidentalpropeller damageand changes Avcoto Thxtron.,

8



- ~ Lycoming
Williamsport Plant
1extran LycomingfSubslcllary of loxlron Inc
652 Oliver Street
Wllilamsport, PA 17701 USA

SERVICE
BULLETIN

Service Bulletin No. 475A
(Supersedes Service Bulletin No. 475 and Supplement No.1)

Engineering Aspects are
FAAApproved

RBCBIJ'BDNOV2 6
J 19!

Date: July 16, 1990

Crankshaft Gear Modification and Assembly Procedures.SUBJECf:

MODELSAFFECfED: All Textron Lycoming Direct Drive Piston Aircraft Engines (except:
0-320-H, 0-360-E, LO-360-E,TO-360-E,LTO-360-E,and TIO-541series
engines) .

TIME OF COMPLIANCE: During overhaul, after a propeller strike, or whenever crankshaft gear
removal is required.-

--
Damage to the crankshaft gear and the counterbored

recess in the rear of the crankshaft, as well as badly
worn or broken gear alignment dowels are the result
of improper assembly techniques or the reuse of worn
or damaged parts during reassembly. Since a failure
of the gear or the gear attaching parts would result in
complete engine stoppage, the proper inspection and
reassembly of these parts is very important. The pro-
cedures described in the followingsteps are mandatory.

CAUTION

PRIOR ro MAKING ANY REPAIRS ro
THE CRANKSHAF1~ INSURE THAT
THE COUNTERBORED GEAR MOUN.
TING FACE OF THE CRANKSHAFT IS
UNDAMAGEDBYFREITING OR GALL-
ING. DAMAGE OF THlSo'NATURE IS
UNREPAlRABLE.

- 1. Examine the threads in the gear retainingbolt
hole of the crankshaft. Insure that the tapped hole
is clean and the threads are undamaged. The
threads can be cleaned by running a tap through
them. Use a standard .3125-24NF3 (P.D.
.2854/.2878)tapfor 5/16inchthreads.Usea stan-
dard .500-20NF3(p.O..4675/.4701)tapfor 112inch

"

threads. Check the depth of the thread by
threadinga gearretainingbolt to the bottomof
theholeandcomparingtheexposedlengthof the
bolt withthe thicknessof thegear and lockplate.

AFTER GRINDING
- CHAMFER 450 x .03

MACHINE TO THIS
DIA. BEFORE
PLATING.PLATE
DIA. ONLY.GRIND
DIA. TO 2.126/2.125
AFTER PLATING.

- PLATING- NOTPERMIT-
TEDIN THESEHOLES

.09 MAX..
0

.It)
,....
~

THISSURFACEAND PILOT
DIA. MUSTRUNTRUE
WITHIN.001 IN. TOTALIN.
DICATORREADING.DO
NOTPLATETHISSURFACE.

Figure 1. Details for Repairing Pilot Diameter
of Crankshaft

2. Checkthe conditionof the dowelin the end
of the crankshaft.It shouldbeperfectlysmooth

<;J



with no indication of nicks or deformation. If it
js out of round, it should be removed and replac-
ed with a new one. Replacement instructions are
in paragraph 4. If dowel condition is acceptable,
insure that it is installedas shown in Figure 2 or 3.

NafE

Hthe dowel must be removed, it is very im-
portant to do so without damaging the hole
in the aankshaft. A satisfactorymethod con-
sists of drilling a 1/8 in. dia. hole through
the center of the dowel; then fill the hole
with oil and insert a piece of 1/8 in. dia. drill
rod in the hole. Strike the end of the drill
rod a sharp blowwitha hammer.Hydraulic
pressure ofthe oilwillforcethe dowelfrom
the crankshaft.

3. Check the pilot diameter of the counterbore
on the end ofthe crankshaftforsizeandevidence
of damage. This diameter should not exceed
2.1262inches when measuredat anylocation.If
found to be oversize, the crankshaft may be
repairedas described in the followingsteps. Do
not attempt to reuse a crankshaftwith an over-
size pilot diameter.

a. Mer rernovU1gthe dowel,machinethe pilot
diameter in the end of the crankshaft to
2.129/2.130inch as shownin the illustration.
See Figure 1. Also, cut the .09 deep x .06R
undercut as shown.

b. Chrome or nickel plate the surface of the
pilotdiameter with a finnIybonded deposit that
is free of pin holes, blisters and any other im-
perfectionsthat couldimpairthe functionof the
parts.

~
c.After plating, stress relieve the shaft by bak-
ing at 390° to 410°F. for 3 to 5 hours.

d. Grind the plated pilotdiameter surface to
2.125/2.126inch.Notethat the diametermust
run true withrear mainjournalwithin.001inch
total indicatorreading.

e. Chamferedge of pilot diameter 45° x .03 10
as shown in Figure 1.

--- --.--

Service Bulletin No. 475A

4. If the dowelhas been removed, check the con-
dition of the dowelhole in the crankshaft. If out-
of-roundor oversize,ream as required for installa-
tion of anoversizedowel.Availableovermze~s
andthecorrespondingsizefor reamedholes are
shownin Thble1.-

STD-1065DOWELIS
DRIVENTO LOCATE
SHOULDEROF DOWel
.010/.020 IN. BELOW
SURFACE.

co......

Figure2. SectionThru End of Crankshaft
ShowingDrivenHeightof STD-I065Dowel

en
0...

~ STO-2078DOWELIS
DRIVEN TO LOCATE
EN!),OFDOWEL.160
IN. ABOVECOUNTER.
BORESURFACEOF
CRANKSHAFT.

Figure3. SectionThru End of Crankshaft
ShowingDrivenHeightof 51'D-2078Dowel

5. Install a new dowelin the crankshaftas shown

in Figures 2 and 3. Insure that the correct dowel
is installed.

.:-,'

--'
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Figure4. Detailsof CrankshaftDowels
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Crankshaft gears for applicableengines are

now manufacturedwith three 3/4 inc» radius
scallops cut into the O.D.of the pilot flange.
These enlarged scallopshave been added to
allow inspection of the gear and crankshaft
assembly. Serviceable gears must be
modified as shown in Figure 5, prior to be-

ing reassembledonthecrankshaft,or a new
gear that has been manufacturedto this con-
figurationmust be installed.Beforemodi-
fyingthe gear,measurethe diameterofthe

,
......

Service Bulletin No. 475A

pilotflange.If it is less than 2.1245inch, it
should 110the reused unless this dimension
can be restored wUh a .0005 inch thick flash

copper plate.

I
I

i

I

!

!
j
1

I

Fjgure5. Detailsfor Modificationof Crankshaft
Gear to ProvideMeans for Inspection

11

6. Ac;semblethe gear to Ute crankshaft using. .
both a new lockplate and bolt. Refer to Figure
6. The correct bolt. lockptate and dowelfor each
gear 'are shown in 'fable II. TJgI1tenthe bolt to
125 inch Ibs. torque, then with a hammer and
brass drift, lap lightly around the 'pilot flange of
the gear and listen for sharp solid sounds from
the hammer blows that would'indicate that the

gear is seated againstthe crankshaft.Toinsure
that the gear flangeis properly seated against the
crankshaft, attempt to insert a pointed .001 inch

TABLE J - DOWELS & DOWEL HOLES

Size Diameter Diameter of
Code of Dowel Dowel

Dowel on ''N.' Hole in
Part No. Dowel (fig. 4) Crankshaft-

STD-1065 None .3095/.3100 .3085/.3095
STl>-1065-P02 P02 .3115/.3120 .3105/.3115
STD-I065-P05 P05 .3145/.3150 .3135/.3145
STD-I065-PI0 PIO .3195/.3200 .3185/.3195
STD-1065-P15 PIS .3245/.3250 .3235/.3245
STD-2078 None .3760/.3765 .3750/.3760
STD-2078-P02 P02 .3780/.3785 :mO/.3780
STD-2078-P05 P05 .3810/.3815 .3800/.3810
STD-2078-PIO PIO .3860/.3865 .38501.3860

STD-2078-PI5 P15 .3910/.3915 .39001.3910

TABI.EII
CRANKSHAFTGEAR& ATTACHINGPARTS

New Superseded
CrankshaCt Crankshaft

Gear Gear Lockplate Bolt Dowel
Part No. Part No, P'dI1.No. P-drtNo. Part No

13519646 61155 LW-186395TD-2213

13519647 67514 LW-186385TD-2209 (5/16in. diarn.)
13S19648 76786 LW-l8638STD-2209

13819649 LW-I0284 LW-I0332AN8-14A STD-2078
(3/8 in. diam.)



thick feeler gage or shim stock between the gear
and crankshaft at each of the three scal10psT':e
feeler gage must Nar fit betweenthe twosur-
faces at any location. Retighten the gear attaching
bolt to the proper torque. Tighten the 5/16inch
bolt to 204 inch-pound torque or the 1/2inchbolt
to 66(fiIich:poundtorque.Measure theclearanCe
between the 0.0. of the gear flange and the pilot
J.D. of the crankshaft. There should not be more
than .001 inch clearance at any point.

S,:f 7/z:ihz.
S'VP€P.IOR. ~lA...

i"1lf..n; LErn:p..
Q.

6/16"BOLT
HEADMUSTBE
IDENTIFIEDAS
SHOWN.

@

NOTE: IN SOMEENGINESA
TANG WILL BEFOUNDINSTEAD-
OF A SLOTAT THIS LOCATION.
IT SHOULD BE FREEFROM
NICKS AND DENTS.

AFTERGEARIS ASSEMBLED,
ATTEMPTTO INSERTA .001
INCHFEELERGAGEBETWEEN
GEARAND CRANKSHAFTAT
EACHSCALLOP(SEETEXT).

BESUREMATINGSUR-
FACEOF GEARAND
CRANKSHAFTCOUNTER-
BORE.ARECLEANAND
DRYOFALL FOREIGN
SUBSTANCES~GEAR
MUSTSEATFIRMLYIN
COUNTERBOREDURING
ASSEMBLY(SEETEXTI.

0)
....
N

Service BulletinNo. 475A.

7. Bend the lockplate against the bolt head.

8. A logbookentry, specifyingthe finalbolt tor-
que,verifyingthat the lockplatewasproperlybent
inplaceagainstthe boltheadand that the inspec-
tions and reworkrequired by TextronLycoming
Service BulletinNo. 475Awere accomplished,
shouldbe made and signedby an authorizedin-
spectionrepresentative.

\-

NOTE

REFERTOTABLE"FOR
APPLICABLEBOLT
PARTNO.

ASSEMBLEWITHTHREADS
-CLEAN AND DRYOF ALL

FOREIGNSUBSTANCES.

GEA"R:CHECKSLOTAND
TEETHFORCONDITION.
CHECKDOWELHOLEAND
PILOTFLANGEFORSIZE(SEE
TEXT).MODIFYTO PROVIDE
SCALLOPS(SEEFIGURE51.

~
CRANKSHAFT:CHECKCONDITION
OFTHREADSBY SCREWINGIN
ATTACHINGBOLT(SEETEXTJ~
CHECKCONDITIONAND
DIAMETERSOF DOWEL,PILOT,
DIAMETERAND FACE.

Figure 6. Rear End View of Crankshaft Showing
Associated Parts

I
CAUTION

NO FIELD REPAIR OF CRANKSHAFT GEAR ATTACHING THREADS IS PER-
MITTED. CRANKSHAFTSREQUIRINGTHIS TYPE OF REPAIRMUST BE
RETURNEDTOTHE FACTORYTHROUGHAN AUTHORIZEDTEXTRON LYCOM.
ING DISTRIBUTOR.

NafE: Revision -W' adds caution note and includes all information in Service Bulletin No. 475 and Supple-
ment No.1 to Service Bulletin No. 475.

15563, 1667422644, 22644A - These numbersfor ThxtronLycomingreference only.

12
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r Aveo eORPoRTATION, LYCOMING DIVISION
AIRWORTHIHBSS DIRECTIVE

I.GIIlB
SHALLAIRCRU''1'

Amendment 39-6916. Docket91-14-22 TEXTRON LYCOMING:
No. 89-ANE-10.

Appl icabil i ty: Textron Lycoming (formerly Avco Lycoming)
direct drive piston aircraft engines (except: 0-320-H, 0-360-E,
LO-360-E, TO-360-E, LTO-360-E and TIO-541 series engines).

Compl iance: Required at each engine overhaul, after a
propeller strike, sudden stoppage, or whenever gear train repair
is required. A propeller strike for the purpose of this AD, is
defined as a sudden engine stoppage, or loss of a propeller. ...I~..l

blade or tip. ~ ~ ~~ "
NOTE: Avco Lycoming Service Letter No. L163B dated l-,i~I'--,

December 23, 1977, "Recommendations Regarding Accidental Engine l,. (4/
stoppage, Loss of Propeller Blade or Tip," contains additional 5t)jJ:. \

information on the subject.
To prevent loosening or failure of the crankshaft gear

retaining bolt, which may cause sudden engine failure,
accomplish the following:

(a) Inspect the crankshaft counterbored recess, the
alignment dowel, the retaining bolt and lock plate, the
bol t hole threads, and the crankshaft gear for wear,
galling, corrosion, and fretting in accordance with
sections 1 through 7, including all tables and figures in.
Textron Lycoming Service Bulletin (SB) No.4 75, Revision A,
dated JUly 16, 1990.

(b) Prior to further flight, repair, rework, or replace
damaged or worn parts as identified in paragraph (a) of this AD.

(1) Repair and rework crankshaft pilot diameter in
accordance with Textron Lycoming SB 475, Revision A, dated
July 16, 1990, and replace dowel pin with appropriate size dowel
as shown in Table 1 of the.service bulletin.

(2) Insure that the tapped threads in the gear'retaining
bolt hole of the crankshaft are clean and undamaged. If threads
are damaged, replace crankshaft with a serviceable unit, or have
threads repaired by an FAA approved facility specifically
approved to do that repair.

(3) Inspect the counterbored gear mounting face of the
crankshaft to ensure there is no damage due to fretting or
galling, as damage o~ this nature is unrepairable. .

(4) Repair crankshaft counterbore pilot diameter, if
necessary, in accordance with Secti.on 3 of Textron Lycoming
SB No. 47S, Revision A, dated July 16, 1990.

13
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(5) Verify that the crankshaft gear incorporates
three .75 inch. radius scallops on the flange as shown in
Figure 5 of Textron Lycoming SB No. 475, Revision A, dated
July 16, 1990. Assemble gear onto crankshaft using a new
retaining.bolt and lockplate and insure fit of mating parts as
described in section 6 and Figure 6 of the Textron Lycoming
Service Bulletin No. 475, Revision A, dated July 16, 1990.

(c) Aircraft maybe ferried in accordance with the
provisions of FAR 21.197 and 21.199 to a base where the AD can
be accomplished.

(d) Upon submission of sUbstantiating data by an owner or
operator through an FAA Inspector (maintenance, avionics, or
operations,as appropriate),an alternatemethod of compliance
with the requirements of this AD or adjustments to the
complianceschedule specifiedin this AD may be approvedby the
Manager, New York Aircraft certification Office, Engine and
Propeller Directorate, Aircraft certification Service, FAA,
181 South Franklin Avenue, Room 202, Valley Stream, New York
11581.

The inspection procedures shall be done in accordance with
the following Textron Lycoming document:

DOCUMENT NO.

SB 475

PAGE NO.

1-4

ISSUE/REV.

A

~

07/16/90

This incorporation by reference was approved by the Director of
the Federal Register in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552 (a) and
1 CrR Part 51. Copies may be obtained from Textron Lycoming,
Oliver street, Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701. copies may be
inspected at the FAA, New England Region, Office of the
Assistant Chief Counsel, 12 New England Executive Park,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803, or at the Office of the Federal
Register, 1100 L Street, NW, Room 8401, Washington, DC.

This amendment (39-6916,AD 91-14-22)becomes effectiveon
August 19, 1991.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr. Pat Perrotta or Mr. N. Minnitti, Propulsion Branch,
New York Aircraft Certification Office, ANE-174, FAA, Engine and
Propeller Directorate, Aircraft certification Service,
181 South Franklin Avenue, Room 202, Valley Stream, New York
11581: telephone number (516) 791-7421. .

': .~
~

STARDtJST£R HISTORY
DAVEBAXTER. EDITOR

5725 S.W.McEwan Rd.
lake Oswego, OR '7035

'-
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Quick Ways
To Spot Hose Line Problems
Before They Cause Big Trouble

Usually is a result of Teflon* hose being improperly
handled. Fluid flow is reduced. A break is in the
making.

"Teflon is a DuPont trademark

.("

Incorrectly installed, easy to spot. Flow is cut down. If
the hose is permanently deformed, replace it at once.

.

,-

Results from abrasion against a frame, an engine
component, or another hose, or from incorrect
clamping. Hard to detect on unsleeved wire-braided
hose. Sleeved hoses usually exhibit evidence of wear
if this problem is present.

Rubber hose that's hardened, no longer flexible. Feel
for stiffness. Wiggle and listen for crackling. Tempera-
ture and time produce this effect. Be sure you have
the correct type of hose for the application.

........

1 c. ~eroquip
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Aeroqulp Corporation
Aerospace Group
300 South East Avenue

Jackson, Michigan 49203-1972
517/787-8121
Fax: 517/787-5758

~eroquip
ATRliilOVA Company

AEROQUIP SERVICE BULLETIN

TO OWNERS/OPERATORS OF All GENERAL
AVIATION AIRCRAFT USING AVIATION
GASOLINES (E.G., INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, 100 OCTANE LOW LEAD, HIGH OCTANE
AUTOMOTIVE UNLEADED, ETC., HEREINAFTER
REFERREDTOAS "AVIATIONGASOLINE"). . . .

Aeroquip Corporation's Aerospace Group has
recorded several failures of its 601-type hose over
the past 12-month period. The subject hose meets
all required specifications, however. based upon
data accumulated to date, it appears that the use
of this hose in fuel systems which carry AVIATION
GASOLINE is adversely affecting the life
expectancy and performance which Aeroquip has
historically experienced with this type of hose.
Aeroquip has seen degradation of the elastomeric
inner tube which hasresulted in the tube cracking.
which, in turn. has caused leaking of the 601 hose
in these limited types of applications. Based on
the data which Aeroquip has accumulated to date.
it appears that this phenomenon is occufring after
approximately two (2) years installation time

. (independent of actual service hours on the
subject hose). To the extent your aircraft may be
affected by this phenomenon, Aeroquip
recommends that you inspect your aircraft to
determine: (a) if your aircraft has 601-type hose
fuel lines; and (b) the age and condition of said
hoses. Aeroquip strongly recommends that any
601 hose. which is approaching. or has more than
two (2) years in an AVIATION GASOLINE
application. be replaced in accordance with the
recommended action outlined in this Service
Bulletin.

Note: This Service Bulletin does not apply to
applications using Jet A, JP4, JP5, or JP8
grades of fuel commonly used for
turbine/jet engines. It also does not app'ly
to other fluids such as lubricating oils,
REF.MIL-L-7808 or MIL-L-23699.

HOW TO IDENTIFY 601 HOSE ASSEMBLIES AND
AGE:

IDENTIFICATION:

I. Aeroquip 601 hoses have a red socket

II. Locate metal identification tag (see
example) "

. 601 hoses typically begin with part
number 601 xxx

. Hoses that begin with AE701xxxxare
not covered by this Service Bulletin.
Most Cessna Twinsuse AE701type
hose.

16
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DETERMINING AGE:

I. Review maintenance log books to
determine if hose has been installed for two
years.

If maintenance records are not available,
refer to the assembly date quarter/year (see
example). Any hose with an assembly date
of A4Q90 or before should be considered to
have been installed for two years or more.

If no maintenance records or identification
tag is available, the hose should be
removed and "replaced.

II.

III.

Example:
Aeroquip-xxx

Hose Assy
Location

601000-4-0300 Example:
Hose Part
Including
Length

Example:
Cure Date
(QuarterlYear)

Customer Part
Number Bxxxxx-x-xxx

Example:
Assembly Date
(QuarterlY ear)

Example:
Proof Test Date
(MonthlY~ar)

2Q90 2Q88

xxxx FSCM No.

Hose Material xxxx ps Operating
Pressure

RECOMMENDEDACTION:

As you know, all rubber hose, regardless of the
nature of the application, experiences
degradation over time. However, the current
phenomenon which Aeroquip is observing with its
601 hose appears to be caused and accelerated by
the expanding use of low-lead AVIATION
GASOLINEin general aviation aircraft. Current
aviation trends indicate that low-lead. and
eventually no-lead, fuels will be used in ever-
expanding and broader applications in the future.
For those reasons, Aeroquip strongly
recommends replacement of the subject 601 hose
with Teflon* hose assemblies. Years of research
and service experience in the aviation industry
indicates that superior performance and longer
service life can be achieved through the use of
Teflon hose.

If you choose to replace your current 601 hose
assemblies with rubber hose, Aeroquip strongly
recommends regular. periodic inspection and
replacement of said hoses after approximately
two years installation time. Although Teflon hose

*Teflonisa registered trademark of DuPont
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assemblies should also be subjected to regular
periodic inspection, Teflon is normally unaffected
by many of the operating variables which
contribute to rubber hose degradation, and will
give you superior performance and longer service
life. Teflon hose alternates are fully approved to
FAATSO C53 and TSO C75.

Aeroquip has established a comprehensive
substitution program under which owners!
operators may obtain Teflon hoses at a price
which is approximately 10 to 20 percent lower
than its 601 equivalent. (Price difference will vary
according to configuration.) For more detailed
information regarding this program, please
contact one of the distributors listed and provide
the distributor with the following information:

PARTICIPATING DISTRIBUTORS

UNITED STATES

Aero Hardware &Supply,lnc.
4301 NW. 36th Street

Miami Springs, FL 33166
Phone: 800-633-3997

Contact: Ms. Marty Pardo
Fax: 305-883-6179

Falcon Crest Aviation Supply
7798 Braniff
Houston, TX 77061
Phone: 713-644-2290
Contact: Steve Balko
Fax: 713-644-0356

,...r

Airparts Company,lnc.
5801 West Harry
Wichita. KS 67277
Phone: 316-943-2377
Contact: Pete Pankratz
Fax: 316-943-1023

Herber Aircraft Service, Inc.
1401 E. Franklin Avenue

EISegundo. CA90245-4307
Phone: 310-322-9575

Contact: Dave Antonopoulos
Fax: 310-322-1875

Avsco

3820 N. Liberty Street.
Winston-Salem, NC 27105
Phone: 919-767-5993

Contact: Steve StayschlCh
Fax: 919-767-5277

Hoses Unlimited,lnc
618 Doolittle Drive

San Leandro, CA94577
Phone: 510-632-4477
Contact: Sandra Hanson
Fax: 510-632-7763

Cosgrove Aircraft Service,lnc.
70 Oser Avenue

Hauppauge.NY11788
Phone: 516-231-6111

Contact: Quentin Nieman
Fax: 516-231-6128

Nelson-Dunn,lnc.
940 South Vail Avenue
Montebello, CA90640
Phone: 310-724-3705
Contact: Dave Dodwell
Fax: 310-722-8136

Cooper Aviation Supply Co.
2149 East Pratt Blvd.

Elk Grove Village, IL60007
Phone: 800-654-4944
Contact: Brian Bradford
Fax: 708-364-0223

Ni-Cad Inc.

55215 Mayflower Rd.
South Bend, IN46628
Phone: 219-287-5905
Contact: Phil McClure
Fax: 219-287-1267

,
Eastern Aero Supply, Inc.
Municipal Airport
Millville, NJ 08332
Phone: 609-825-2500
Contact: RichardB Federici
Fax: 609-825-3073

Omaha Airplane Supply
Eppley Airfield
Omaha, NE68119
Phone: 402-422-6666

Contact: Dick George
Fax: 402-341-7895

17

Owner's Name:

Address:

Telephone Number:

Aircraft Registration Number:

Hose Assembly Part Number or
Description:

Aircraft Type:

Number of Hours Service:

Superior Air Parts,lnc

15800 Midway Rd

Dallas, TX 75244
Phone: 800-487-4673
Contact: Kevin Housh
Fax: 214-991-4396

Varga Enterprises, Inc.
2350 South Airport Blvd
Chandler. AZ85249
Phone: 602-963-6936

Contact: Tammy MonCivaiz
Fax: 602-899-0324

CANADA

Leavens Aviation

2555 Derry Road, East
Mlssissauga, Ontario L4T 1A1
Phone: 416-678-1234
Contact: Russ Anderson
Fax: 416-678-7028

Tuboquip,lnc.
849 McCaffrey
Saint-Laurent, Quebec H4T 1N3
Phone: 514-341-3511
Contact: Dennis Jeanotte
Fax: 514-341-0681

Wesco Aircraft Canada, Ltd.
6175 Kestrel Road

Mississauga. Ontario L5T 1Z2
Phone: 416-670-2624

Contact: Wes Armstrong
Fax: 416-670-3637

SA24-18091

921118



STARDUSTER HISTORY

SA-SOO "LJ" STAR
N9LS

The fIrst V Star came about due to many factors. Lou
had always talked about bUIlding an inexpensIve sIngle place
bIplane. It would be of low horsepower, wIth easy
constructIon techn10ues and have the same basic lines of
oreVIOUS Starduster aIrcraft.

The Idea was to eventuall~ convert the already
successful Starlet Into a bIPlane. However, dur1ng this
time Stardusier CorporatIon was aqulrsd by J1m Osborne, wIth
Lou sta~lng on to help wIth the trans1tIon. At the t1me
only a basIc fuselage and landing gear was complete. This
was May of'1972. Jim Osborne along with Bob Knigh~ helped
start the engIneerlng drawIng of the "V" Star. Along \.!..Ilth
all the other oroblems associated wIth ownershIP of a new
busIness.

In June work really started to progress. as Lou along
wIth his wIfe Joy, and the1r son-In-low MIke Ra~z started
construction of the "'V"Star 1n earnest. They were workIng
wIth Incomplete drawIngs. But thIS sort of thIng never
seemed to slow Lou down. It also became eV1dent that the
"V'''Starwould not be a Starlet with two w1ngs, as one change
was made. it necessItated numerous ethers, and as It fInally
turned out, only the turtle back, fuel tanks and engIne
mounts were useable from the Starlet.

By the fIrst of July It was ObVIOUS that w1thout more
help it would not be gOIng to Oshkosh in 1972. So it was
decided that other Starduster mechanICS would help. So Bill
Hill, nike Snow. and George Evans jumped in full time.

On Monday, July 17, 1992 N9LS the first "LJ"'S'tarwas
ready to fly. After some taxi tests and a short lift off,
Lou took It around the patch. The fIrst flIght was
successful and needed only mlnor trim adjustment. Then
several other pilots including Jim Osborne flew it, and his
comment was that it flew much like a J-2 Cub.

DurIng the next week It was flown by a number of pilots
7 to 8 hours a day. By weeks end it had logged 50 hours and
was ready for Oshkosh.

It was powered by 65 hp Cont1nental. Its crUIse speed
was 75 to 85 mph, clImb was 500 to 600 FPM and stall was
around 35 mph and like most of Lou's aIrplanes had a plus or
ml.nus 6 G ratlng. The "U" Star terml.nology was orIgInally
ment to be powered by some of the bIgger VfW eng1nes. But
most were powered by small ContInentals. But the aIrcraft
could except engInes of 65 to 125 hp. .

The very ~rst "v" Star l.!.las sold shortly after Oshkosh
to William E.Clork, P.O.Box 556, State College, PA 16801 and
I belIeve was owned by hlm until It was donated to the EAA
museum In Oshkosh. WlsconSln. I took pIctures of It several
years ago whIle It ~as In storage, and I thInk it 1S now on
display in the FAA auditorIum at Oshkosh.
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Ttler-e :l::-e aO!:;::-=::l:lmtel~ 20 "l.)" Stars on FAA
regIstratIon under make and medel. However. I suspect there
ore at least that many more thot are regIstered under the
owners name ond WIthm.! t. tr,e "f\J" number are hard to trace.

Some of the more !:otable "IJ" Sto::-s are Lorr!d Welsharrs
N2LW featured 1n the December 1978 Issue of Soort FlYIng.
Donny Sanders N9~SGA. NISX! who has never reg1stered 1t in
his own nome Slnce purc~aslng It. but 1S at Oshkosh eve::-y
year, and of cour-se Art iia::-gons NIBAr-1 olctured on the bock
of the January 1853 issue of Starduster MagazIne.

Ther-a lJ!er-e clso obau!: 12 "lJ"Star oraJects started in
lS73, by EAA Chc:oter15 In Lockp:::!rt. Illinols. f1on\:; of them
were well along. ! often wonder whot haooened to them and
the bu~lders WhO started them. As 1t has been over 20 years
and most of them wer-e not youngsters. Does anyone know the
whereabouts of DICk F::-y. John ZImmerman. Lloyd Turner. Chuc~
Bradford. D12k Wunde::-l1ch.Jerry Hrdy. Ken Patr1c~:, Ed
O'Conner. Jerry McGlnnls. Elll Lockman. Ed Rafacz. Denn1s
Cos-cello and B111 Adai"'s,or-t;.ihethersome of the "V" Stars on
current reglster ore some of the ones they started.

..

D.C.-B. Editor

~).

t
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Test l.)il'Jt:

, ~ 'f .Y'~

tJ'~ /~

Timeand date: Februay 16, 1993 - 9:;'5 t..M. P.S.T. / N y,1
Flac.: Sono.,. Valley (Schellville) Airpd:t, C.. '\< V . ~ /

. ~~ of (}~.

Event, First flight of stolp St.rduster Too N192P~{ ~ ~V~ .j.

~}~- ~'- .:V h ;\
f'J

"- I

\JvfJ \~ ~
Deserver ch~se 9ilot: H~~ry Be_dl~ Nov.to, c~.~ I~

~ V
r ~ ~:y

After two min~r glitches a normal solid take-off was maj~ from rn~J 34, a

.AN~IOm;CEl'~~:T

Bu.i l:i~r: Robert (Bob) K~v~ney Novato, Ca.

Paul Reia.de~g Sant~ Res;..,Cili.

Sto:=y.

climbing right tU1'~ kept the craft wittin gliding ~istance of rnwY 25. A

circling climb to 3500 A.G.L. with all systems nor~al preceded a s~ries of

#' te~t m~~euve=g, stalls, slow flight etc. First l~~aiilg was m~de at Fetaluma

on rm-:y 11 0 Four hrs, of t~st flight followed including rolls, loops, speed

ruIiS, rate of ~limb timing and many photo pRsseso

Phase II to follow as soon _.s inclimate we_the1:'(read lousy)' clear~ ..nd ",-ith

one additional hour of test flight will satisfy 5 hr. FoAo~. requirem~nt to

dech.re air~raft, aa.fe and sound; followed by cheek out by C.For. Reinde::-s of

the build~r/pilot (t':1afsne)o To this point Reinder~ has dedarei N192RK to

be a "great ~irplane»o Hia actua~ wards, I have it r~ccrded on tape. y.y

flying helmet is fitting very tight! }\lrther developTIents ineludin[ party tiDe

and place will be cade available to all synCieated news agencies.

STATS reported:

Stall speed power off 49 mpho indicated

" » "on 52" " (recheck,figures:Jaybe revese1)

Be-t rate of elimb 80-85 ., ..pprox 1COO/IT.ino:.
Top speed sea level 2650 P~M

Best glide 60MPE sink r~te

"
"

1 32 l.1p3

625/min. (power???)

st...Jl sp~eds are 8-10 r.1?Hslower than stolp pub. figs. - airspeed error??

Top end figures might improv" "IOI'lewh...t. :But with Lye. 0-320 & Ser.. 74/53 pror.

I am not disappoir.tedo ~pty w~ight 1166.5 ~bs.

Pouty ph.ce ..mo. time to be cle.red with ~.o{ash. DoC.as Bill indicatec. he 1.!.nts to be

there. No known t~il-hook members will be invited!!!
21
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Rt. 2, Box 147 . New Auburn, WI 54757

To; David C. Baxter
5725 S.W. McEwan Rd.
Lake Dswego, OR 97035

dave'

/"

Lee Darrah sent me the 'long lost' list and I thought it
was about time I responded.
To bring you up to date a bit, my Starduster Too has been
in storage since I went to England in 1972 Flying the F=111.
AFter Five years over there and a Few other assignments,
retirement From the Air Force, building a house and getting
back on my Feet~ One through college, one a Air TraFFic
Controller at Kadena,Okinawa, another in college, and a
young budding engineer in high school I am Finally getting
close to the Finishing push.
I managed to get an 1800 Foot runway graded in this Fall
and will get it seeded in the spring. It should be ready
in the Fall along with the airplane.
Send me a subs. to the newsletter along with any recommended
changes that have occoured aFter the landing gear beeFup
mod. I shall try to encorporate them into the Final plane.

Incidentally, we had planned to make a second plane as this
one neared completion or possibly the Acroduster Too as
I have many of the parts already made For the second planeCminus
a Few parts that have repaired other Stardusters over the
years.

Also I helped Dave Crane with the dissasembly of his Starduster
Too and crated it For shipment to England.

v

Sin c e f"1l y "
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'Glent,~r,~t;w ~
EAA14061/T~ch C # 1748
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Mr. David C. Baxter
5725 S.W. McEwan Rd.
Lake Oswego, Or. 97035

February 10, 1993

""-.".,'
'~'-'.''''.' U~vld;

Thank YOLl so much +or' yom" t--<lpiu n2'~pOnSl:! to my inqul?t-Y.
really appreciate the information and pictures. Any further
irifOt-mationand piccLit'"es\l'JOuld be most appreciated, .:mdI will
gladly pay for printing ~nd postage.

i

. -'(,f

("I Chl')ck 'rOt- $39.<7'0 :;,!:' 2r'icl()~~ed. Pl(:!i';;~.:;E:- sc::-no "St<lt-dustet-

HistOi~Y" and "Brief History of the Starduster Too. II

. We bought 23JV from Jim Baird in Sturgis, Kentucky, in July,
1992. He had purchased the airplane from J. V. Withrow. The
conven;ion to the 10540 was in process at the time:and'the Bairds
complet8d the job in keeping with the rest of the airplane. It
is my understanding that Withrow was very ill a~ the time. I
would be very intrerested to know if he or his wife survive.
would like them to know that 23JV is well and in good hands.

I

'.,

- .The Bairds delivered Julie Victor to our son Kelly, who was
a student at Purdue in West Lafayette, Indiana. Kelly checked
out~inher b~fore I ever saw her complete and flying. He
~raduated (Aerospace Engineering) in D~cember. He and I flew'
Julie Victor to Phoenix last week. Anybody who wants to know how
big this country is ought to cross it in an open cockpit at ~O
degrees with"a 20 to 40 knot headwind. We're ready to do it again
toman-ow.

..

The airplane is now with our son Casey at Falcon Field in
Mesa~ Arizona. He is a Junior at ASU (Aviation Science). He
will get checked out there. Presumably I'll get my chance to
play here in Reno after the semester ends in May. By th~n maybe
Kell y wi 11 have a jeb someltJhere and ~'ie'11 h'3V(':to dra~'-!,:::,tt-avIS c)('

invoke:! ttlE} "Gold0?r1 RulE?"

l>Je woul d like to j oi n you at Fl abob Apr i I 30th. I tal ked to
Casey about it since its on~y a couple of hours from Mesa.
However, that is the weeken~before finals. We'll have to wait
.).nd SE-~e how t i mi. ri 9 '=".;1;::1h'.~,:J,th':;.:I'- \'~(jr' k out. t1.).ybc" I c nul d i,op dm.m
"::.her-e'dit"£~ct in th:::. St.ear-man.; Ut- 'Tle...";- the r-f?c:t uf yc,u in Tt-;:;.(:..-.
\'4(,: ,~1.]' 1 ':jE.:(!.

I would like to go to Watsonville with the stearman this
year. I was there the year before last. It was Grand Champion
there about 1971. This year I should have wheel pants over those

"./



30 inch wheels, which should be spectacular. Last year I went to
Watsonville <in a 172 - don't tell anybody) and talked with some
Starduster people. I don't know who they were. I was interested
in whether all 220 pounds would fit. I would like to go to
Merced as well. I've not been to that one and several of my
airport friends go every year. Evergreen is on my list as well,
but is a long ways and is right after the Stearman gathering at
Cottage Grove. I and another Speedmail owner plan on re-flying
the Air Mail route from Oakland, Ca.. East in September. We would
end up at the Stearman fly in at Galesburg, II. There would be;
three real Stearmans and 12080eings. I can't do it all, so .

we'll just have to wait and see how it sorts out.

.\.

~

Thanks so much fbr all your past and future help.

ver.~ursBe:~
3810 La May Ln.
Reno, Nv. 89511

. .

\23JV at Hene, NV.
~

:.;tearman 4.8 over ,iena.
y

"t.

J.
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Stearman4E
.,.~. <{~.~ Comes~,.. '.' \:.< ~,-,"'''-'!J~~
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On November 12. 1929. Keith Scott ~.~;#hF.. . . .', " ~ ;..~i . ~'. "

placed his v.erbal or~:r for a St~arm~n.~~- . ..- ':'''' ~':~%.~!~
.
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' ;-"':>-;:.,., ~<~
i\!od~14E biplane. WIth the optIOns.,m. I. "'::'"'-~~:':'ov ; ;~. ~;'i.;~., ~..,~~

",---hng a reserve fuel tank. retracting -' ",i.:-.;'-~.'
.ding li.ghts. dual fl,are tubes for . -. ,:),.~:.. _:..:~.;:.

mght I~ndl,ng flare~ radIo,.wheel ~ants. '-~~
and a relIef tube, the fmal delivery -

price was $18,107,.50 . quite a hefty Arrow. He never sold the Pierce, but earnest. On October 17, 1985, Dan ile'.v
sum of money for 1929. But the invest. in 1942 sold the Stearman. In those the Stearman to Reno. His bst entry
ment was certainly worth it. Lloyd' years civilians could not tly in the in the logbook was "Battle Mount:\in
Stearman referred to her as the finest Coastal Defense Zone, so Keith sold his to Reno. Returned to original ownpr,
airplane he built. It was faster than the airplane and joined Douglas Aircraft Wm. Keith Scott. Welcome home!" The
military pursuit planes. faster than the as a test pilot. He new the famous cn first passenger upon returning to Ren!)
mail planes of the day. It was also mC-3), C54 mC-4} and A20, a high per- was of course Keith Scott. Perhaps.\t
larger than most biplanes, seating one formance twin engine attack bomber, 81, he was taking ~is first ride as :i
pilot in the rear and two passengers in and others. passenger.
the big- front cockpit. The old "Bul\" became a crop duster.

Of the 40 model 4 Stearmans built. 'then was left to dissipate in place.
only 11were tEs. The olEsubstituted From 1968 to 1970 it was restored by
a -t')Ohorsepower engine for the nor. well known anti~er Robert Penny. Jr.,
mal 300 or less horsepower. This earned with the help of Ansel Smith. the
it the nickname of the "Bull Stearman." mechanic who cared for it from 1930
That gave it the range to fly nonstop to 1942. The restored airplane's first
from Reno to Los Angeles. the brute flight was witnessed by Lloyd Stear-
power to climb out of Reno straight man. In the next two vears the "Bull"
west without circling. It was definitely won "Grand Champio-n" at the thret"1
the "Cadillac" of executive aircraft of major west coast antifjue shows. '
the 19;30s. In 1972 the "Bull" was purchased by

The "Bul\" took its place in the Scott Dan Wine, a United Air Lines Captain
Motor Co. fleet. joining at various in Denver, Colorado. Dan continued to
times an older Stearman, a Fokker FlO lavish loving care and further restora.

r-i ;'vIotor,and a Ford 'Tin Goose" Tri tion on the old airplane. As the only 4E
cltor. Of the four airplanes two were tlying, the "Bull" attracted a lot of

e~'entually destroyed in :J.ccidents and attention. Years later an old friend sent
one dismantled. Only the "Bull" Keith Scott a newspaper article about
remains. the plane, and that led to contact

In 1930 Keith was flying the "Bull" with Dan Wine. Eventually Dan came
Stearman and driving a 192t5Pierce to Reno and negotiations began in

Volume II Number 1
.".

It was obviously very hard for Dan
to part with his pet, even to :J.l4'()()d
home. As part of the deal Dan obtained
visitation rights. the status of "con~ul
tant pilot" and the promise that not a
nut will be turned without his advice.
He also drove home a new Cadilbc
Fleetwood with a check in his pockt't.

[f you would like to see this mal{-
nificent old airplane she is at the
Yesterday's Flyers Museum at the Car-
son City Airport, open Saturdays and
Sundays. It's a little hard to find, but
worth it.

The old lady is back with her family
to stay. You may see her in the Reno
skies. distinctive by her black fuselage.

, yellow wings, the lower one much the
shorter, and the sound of that big 1311
cubic inch engine. At ;jj she is as
beautiful as ever.

~;i



BUILDER !DEAS FROM:

Dick Lucas N56AM
101 Sedona Shadows
Sedona. AZ 86336
Februar~ 25. 1992

Dear David,

Man~ thanks For ~our response to my letter of renewal.
Glad to heQr that the "extra" went for.such a good cause!

I unlimbered the old Figl comera and recently took some
[I hopeJ oictures showing the amazing thought and detail
that went into my Starduster durIng its construction From
1970-1975 by Its builder AlvIn McGlhan. Some of your
present day bUIlders may wIsh to Incorporate my bird's
unique Features. StartIng WIth numbered pictures:

#l.J We have a ver~ powerful landing light built into
a modiFIed Comanche nose bowl. I Fly very sledom at night,
but the light helps keep the bIrds away and makes me eaSIer
to se& on Final approach.

#2.J Shows the outstanding sheet metal work on the
business end. The bird was built in the owner's sheet metal
and welding plant!

#3.J Shows some very nice cooling louvers, also the
stainless steel attach point For the drag wire.

Richard Lucas

!
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.
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~ '.-.:\

N56AM
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#2 Outstanding sheet metal work.
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~
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#3 Cooling Louvers
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TECHNICAL TIPS - LIGHTING

Nav Anti CollisIon & Landing
..

Lighting on homebuilt aircraft has always been an
interesting topic of conversation. Man~ people from the
WWII era are from the old school and are wIth the opinion
that radios, much less lightIng are not requIred to fl~ a
non-electrical air-knocker around the local airpatch,and
from theIr prospective the~ would be quite correct.

However, these da~s if a person wants to use their
airplane and reall~ go an~where, an electrical s~stem, a 760
Com, Xponder, and accurate navigation equipment is a must,
as most of a us live clo~e to a bus~ aIrport. So along with
this conversation the subject of lighting is also included.

Should I or should I not install Nav lights, (rotating
beacon / anti-collisionJ, and a landing light. With this in
mind I will endeaver to make a reasonable case for doing so.

Sooner or later you are gOIng to be out after sunset
and if ~oufl~ ver~ much ~ou will be caught out after dark.
It is my opInion that the mInimum lighting should at least
be an anti-collision light. WIng tip strobes work the best
as they can be seen from the front, sides, top, bottom, and
from the back. A rotating beacon should also be considered.
But you'll need one on the top ond on the bottom, and
Stardusters do not lend themselves well to a top mounted
beacon. So you need one or the other.

My personal feeling is that Nav lights ar at least the
wiring and mounting plates should be installed even if you
do not use them. So that the~ can be mounted and hooked up
at a later date to increase the value of ~our aIrplane when
and if you ever offer it up for sale.

As for a landing light or lights, it is my opinion that
at least one be installed. If I had to do it allover
again, I would install one in or under the nose of the
aircraft and one in each upper wing tip. When I installed
my landing light origninally, I did not intend to do any
night flying. I put it on for one solitar~ reason, and that
was to be more visible when the tower says show a light and
so that other aircraft that operate in and around the
airport traffic area can see me.

However, since that time I have made numerous night
landings. Some have been caused by getting a late start in
the day, followed b~ severe head winds that were greater
than for casted for the day. But most all of my night
landings have been in~entional other than those described
above, and I have purposely made night take-offs and
landings at three different airports in m~ homebase area. I
suspect that I am one of the few Starduster Too owners that
are current in this type of airplane at night. I do not
recommend pilots doing this until the~ have lots of time in
their airplane and are comfortable, and of course In an area
you are famllure wIth.~ I also do nat recommend night
cross-countr~ flight. M~ intention is to make you prepared
in the event ~ou are caught out or make you more vlsible to
the tower and other aIrcraft. .

30
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I orlgl.nall\dlnstalled G l.J:"Spot light and
sectlon of spots from 35 to 100 watts to choose
also installed it on the baffeling In the nose.
value in landlng as it pointed up durlng flair.
serve lts purpose for belng seen.

After attending several fl\d-ins and arriving at dusk
or having to move the alrcraft around after dark it helped
expose the need for close up lightlng, whlch could also be
used during landings at night.

I then installed a 6" x 3" early halogen driving light
of about 35 watts. in the cut out at the bottom of the
firewall and cowling and angled It dl.rectly down the runway,
when the alrcraft is in a three pOlnt. Thls helped a lot,
but was still not very efficient. People told me that my If"
light mounted on my baffel would not last. However, I have
only used three lights over a 3 1/2 year perlod and 650 hrs
of flying time. So I don'~ think I'm dOlng any worse than a
PlPer or Cessna.

The last If" light I installed was a Wagner ~76l0
halogen 50 watt, it is for form equipment and shows up
better than the 100 watt spot it replaced. It also has a
dlvlded lens as opposed to a clear spot. Both of these
lights have worked well and I think that if you are gOlng to
out landing ll.ghts on your airplane, two should be
conSldered just like In certified aircraft - a taxl and
landing light for for out and close up Ilghting.

Both lights currently draw around 8 amps. Durlng the
Wl.nter months, with these shorter days I have been flYlng
more at dusk and after dark, whlch has once again exposed
the need for better lighting.

So I have recently purchased a light specifically for
landing. It is a Hello Halogen work lamp and is designed
for heov\d equipment working at nlght, it is a model AS163FF
wlth a C pattern. Information is included with this
artlcle. It has two 55 watt bulbs In one light and really
lights UP the area around Its focal point. It does however
draw more amps around 8, and it is fairly spendy $70.00.

But I think it will be well worth It due to what it was
designed for as well as beIng a halogen lamp. They are for
suoerior to conventional light1ng and can supply the same
amount of light for half the amps, and is equal to an
alrcr-aft land1ng llght In m~ny respects.

If multiple lighting of more than 10 amps is beIng
lnstalled, a constant duty relay/solenoid should be used.
recommend the Cole Hersey ~2lf058, they list for around
$12.00 and draw .8 tenths of an amp. The nlce th1ng about
them 1S that they are a four pole relay and can use either
12 volts or ground to 1nltiate them. A schematics chart and
parts IlSt are included wIth thls ortlcle.

For those of you who choose to make your own landing
light installation, good wlrIng practlces should prevo1l.
I.E. correct W1re slze, loomed, clamped, and fuse or circuit
breakers should be a must.

!'ooda
from. !

It was no
But it did

I
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Landing lights on in the

pattern, at Fond Du Lac, WI.

1992

Landing lights on in my hangar
at Hillsboro, and at night.
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.. NOTE .+: Your electrIcal system should olsc be we to
tcsk. I ilQ\'e C1 55 amp !1otorolcr 01terna~or WIth a
tre~slstor-Ized regulator, a 30 orne ~lll Gell Cell and 0
total drew wIth the ~ew lIght of eround 25 amDS and after
talkIng wIth the G~ll Batter~ representatIve. Eeel that my
shlstem alo!'lgl1.ilth theIr-battery l.lJillwerL okay. A fully
cherged Gell Cell should rEad between l~.~ and 1~.7 volts at
~g degrees F.

I also took some electrIcal readIngs of all the current
CO!'lSUmlngde'JICaS on ny airoione and was some~hat surorlsed
by what my dIgital shunted Amp meter produced. The
following 1S a rough sequence of those readIngs taken at the
battery.

Master
add
add
add
add
add
add
add

sWItch SOle!'lOld.two clocks end Hobbs .1.0
electrical turn and bonk .1.2
strobe light one each increases It to .2.3
nav and map lights increases it to .g.~
landing lights 2 each ..1'6.Lf:
radio Loran Xponder 19.0
boost pump increases It to .21.0
radIo transmitting Increase it to .27.0

amos
amps
amps
amps
amps
amps
amps
amps

You of course would not be transmItting all the time or
running your boost pump continuously. 50 the norami
continuous draw would be around 20 to 25 amps. Not noted
was the starter, but would draw about 150 amps cranking.

Parts List
,.

LIght Halogen Lf:"dIameter Wagner 7610 50
watt or equIvolent. ApproXImate price: $15.00

Light Halogen A5153FF with "C" pattern made by Hello has two
55 watt bulbs heavy equipment work light.
Aparoximate1y : $70.00

Cole Hersey constant duty relay #2~059 Lf:pole and can be
made by groundIng the unIt or by 12 volts. This unit can
also be used Eor a master s~ltch or a starter solenoId.
ApDrm:iamte1y : $12.00

~
SWITCH LANDING LIGHT

.--
12 GA

14 GA."
SOLENOID 24059 COLE HERSEY

BATTERY )0 AMP
GELL CELL GILL

LIGHT HELLA 16)FF
LIGHT 4" 7610
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When: April 30th &.May 1st & 2nd, 1993

Where: Flabob AirpQrt

Why.: Eat, Drink and Shar.e Stories

We would like to fill Flabob with bip1~11es,Stard~~ .Acrodnste.r.s,
V-Star's~ Starlet's or any other homcbuilt et$usiast. We wouldlove to see
you here with your aitptane. Come help us celebmte our 13thanniversary.
Please join us fur a wcckmd of fun. Trophies will be awanicd toakcraft in
various categories.

4301 Twining FJabob Airport
Riv~ Cilifomt~ 92509

Stardusters 13th Annual Open House
------

8to11!-.tar.1I.t.~ 80~J!,.
4301 TWINING

RIVERSIDE. CA 92509

(909)686-7943

FAX (909) 784-0072
WATS 1-800-833-9102

HOMEBUIL T AIRPLANE PLANS

SUPPLIES. COMPONENTS. MATERIALS

BILLCLOUSE a.k.a. "B.C."Prez

>-
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FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH

~

You~ edItor will be returning to Flabob aircort for the
13th Annual Starduster Open House. We. m~ wife and I, will
be leavlng Oregon on Saturday April 2~, 1993. We will be
staYlng wlth friends and. our eldest daughter In the Chico,
Sacramento, and the Boy area during that week.

But on frIday, AprIl 30th, all aircraft interested in
accompanylng us to Flabob will meet at Tracy California
Airport as earl~ as possible. Departure wIll be at 10:00
a.m. weather permitting. All Starduste~ enthuslasts are
invlted to accompan~ us. Our gaol of course is to have as
many biplanes as possible attend the ocen house at flabob.
Our fuel stop WIll be at Portervllle, around noon. Route of
flIght wlll be Tracy, dIrect Porterville, direct Lake Hughes
UOR, direct Hesperla, direct flabob. Remember as Blll sOld,
"fly responsible, No high speed passes or unusual
alt1tudes". Fly Safe.

Several of our readers unfamIliar wIth flight Into the
Los Angeles BasIn, and Flabob have asked that I describe
some of the routes and problems one would encounter enroute.

I did g~ow uo in the Riverside area and learned how to
fly at flabob dur1ng the 1960's, but had not flown in the
L.A. area for many years, Oregon really spoils ~ou.

Our route of flight is usually in from the north, we
have used thlS route over the last several years. High
desert Lancaster. Palmdale, Cajon Pass, over Rialto TPA
2500'. under ARSA 2700' adVlse Rlalto of overfllght because
you only have 200 feet to play wlth. Once you spot Mt.
Rubldoux 1399' the aIrport IS slightly north west of It.
visibIlIty 1S 5 to 7 miles or better you should have no
trouble fInding Flabob.

Coming from the East it looks llke Palm SprIngs is
still a TRSA whIch means ~ou are not requIred to talk to
them. But there is qUlte a blt of traffic in and out of the
Palm Springs areo, so I would talk to them. Besides if you
are g01ng to translt thelr area, you should give them the
common courtesy of lettlng them know ~ou are there. I do
not know about the wInd in the Bannlng Pass, as I have not
flown there for many years, but I do know it can get
interesting. The other problem IS of course staying clear
of the March A.F.B. ARSA. If you stay to the rIght of that
3100' mountaIn I believe ~t IS called Box Spring, it should
to~e you st~alght .to Nt. Rubidoux 1399'.

ComIng In from the South it should be Lake ElsInore.
around March A.F.B. ARSA, over Lake Mathews, through or over
Riverslde MunIcipal Alrport. If you go through theIr ATA
you will of course have to talk to them. It looks llke you
can fl~ over the too of Riverslde. but If you do, your rIght
on the edge on Ontario's ARSA and of course you altitude and
exact whereabouts become very Important. Caution should be
used around Lake Elslnore, due to numerous skydIvers.

ComIng in from the West needs little comment as most of
you are more famillar wIth flying In the L.A. Basin than I.
So no matter WhICh route you use. If you are gOlng to
penetrate an ARSA or ATA or just slmply fl~ over an
uncontrolled alrport. glve the cont~olling agency a call.
If not, Day close attentlon to your location and don't bust
your altItude. Remember Flabob is surrounded by three
ARSA's, It loo~s dlfficult but really it's not.

~
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FLY-INS

FLA-BOB - OSHKOSH/WATOMA
/

............................................................

Aor~l 30. Maw 1 & 2 1993. FLA-BOB Airport. Starduster Open
House. Call Bill Clouse at 1-800-833-9102 or (909J686-79~3.
For motel reservat~ons call the Patriot Inn, Riverside, CA
(909J 788-9900.

............................................................

Julu 29th thru AUQust ~th. 1993. Watoma/Oshkosh.
Starduster "Get Together". Watoma is ~O m~les west of
Oshkosh. Call B~ll Clouse at the above mentioned phone
number or the Super 8 Motel. 1-800-800-8000 or Jeff Plitt
at (~l~J 787-3030. Fly responsible, no hIgh speed oasses or
Acrountil aIr boss briefing. Please fly safely.

............................................................

June 26-27. 1993. 15th Annual Rocky MountaIn Sport AViatIon
FlY-ln. Gteeley Weld County AIrport, Colorado.Ho~ebuilts,
antiques, cldsSICS. warbirds and ultralights. Awards,
camping, motels. FrIday arrivals welcome! Call Bill Marcy
at (303J 798-6086 or Bob Kelly (303J 353-551~.

............................................................

CONT-FROMMORE ODDS PG-5

DIDYou KNow?

Accidentsdown,deathsup
General aviation had fewer total accidents last year,

but the fatality rate increased, according to preliminary
figures from the National Transportation Safety Board.
Accidents dropped to a record low of fewer than 2,000
(1,956 actually), but more than 800 people died in the
mishaps.

According to the NTSB, there were 408 accidents with
812 fatalities in 1992,compared with 414 fatal crashes
and 746 deaths the previous year. Air taxi operators got
through the year with only 74 accidents and 66 deaths,
compared with 88 accidents and 73 fatalities in 1991.

- Commuter airlines had only seven accidents and 21
deaths, a decrease from the year earlier when they totaled
eight fatal mishaps and 77 deaths.

It is too early to make much of the raw data from the
NTSB. While there were six fewer crashes involving
fatalities, the number of victims jumped by 66.Appar-
ently, larger general aviation planes carrying more
passengers were involved in the flights. As additional
information about the accidents is made available we can
all learn and hopefully not repeat the same problems that
resulted in these deaths.

US General Aviation Trends
From Ihe General Aviation Manufacturers Association.

1979
Active General Aviation Aircraft 210,339
Active Gen Av Piston Aircraft 193,470
Gen Av Piston Aircraft Shipments 16,129
Gen Aviation Hours Flown (million) 43.3
Public Use Airports 6519
Active Certified Pilots 814,667
Student Certificates Issued 135,956

Now
212,229
187,773

613
34.8
5207

702,659
88,586
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CLASSIFIEDS r,

ADVERTISING CLO.SINGDAlES: DECEMBER 1. M-\RCH 1. JUNE 1. &:stPI.hL\'mER 1.
ClASSIJ:<llill ADVERTISING RAJES : $3.00 PER COLUMN INCH. MINIMUM:CHARGE $3.00.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO STOLP STARDUSTER CORPORATION. THANX YOU.

V-STAR \\lING KIT - Lowec wmgl awl
aiJerons &me. l\.f!1t""",~1for uppECwing. awl
center section. One ~..ingtip bow done.
PJnae ca1lGene F. 'White (704) 252-3249.
Aahvi11e.NC.

STARDUSTER TOO PROJECT - '\Vmgso:w.tet-
section. fuxtagc. tDi1group 1ftftdtfie gcu. sh.cct
:m.ctDl.wheels., 1:mab3 m1.dflying wU-c:J.i\1m03t
mady forc<:7V'crr.No F.nr;'I1~oriIutrumcmb.
$6.500. Qill. Andy BE (2cx,1876-4983.
Port Ang1~3.WA.

STARDUSTER TOO PROJECT -.~ orpan:.
Inctod.es:Lye 43". mselage. gea:r.lI.yi:ngwires.
CIR section.I.n.stmments&.more. Call Da.vi4
Ha.s1L(919) 772-7049. Raleigh. NC.

srJ~RDUSTER S.o\-100- 930IT. 3"'"' SMnH.
Lycaming 0320. :invertedfuel & oil. softie
pamch.ute.removea.b1ecanopy. hand held
Comm r.tdio. extema1--.tAt'lfl!,lano1cesystems.
A1JS.92annual. $13.250. Call (919) 399-4630
weekday..

ACRODUSTERn FACTORY-built. TT~E

830. Lyc 200 HP. COJl9tBntspee4prop. fun

inverlcd.. 2 place canopy. ~crcd.1a1y 1990.
Ccco.o1tc. haodrobbcd butymtc funah. Too
much to list. excd.1cnt. Call Sh2m.eFleming
hmD.C1(414)727-0993. orwm:k (414)749-4244.
$35.000 OBO.

ACRODUSTER TOO -TT.~&E ~13SN;
invertec1fuel.oil an4 smoke.fa.ctory1mi1t
1JJJY1com., intercom.,lea.tb.M intetior. glass floor

panels. Many exttu. (904)<S93-9398.
F.,,"-X(904)781-423 2.

STi\RDUSIER TOO - 230 HP. 0470. "'00

hr. A&E.rece:nt1ymbuilt CS :FOP.repait1ted
. 3 yeat"sago. Rnns. fUel. looks great.

$26.000 (602) 768-4091.

STARDUSTER TOO - 3S0TT. Cecaoite.

Lyc 0435.190 HP ~1&-t1ft.diamant1ed.neOO&

TOHl:fWW engi1W. ~ cowl. eJe.c.aya..
$13.500. Can.(713)333-2808. No collect

STARDUSTER 5..0\-100.220HRS. SN.$14K

or t:rade for 4x4 Bmcrr or mini.."im of eqwd
vm1K'.Willde1iv'm:. Mmk (916)632-1931.

STARDUSTER n LESS engine and.prop,
$14.000. L-\. 8..<\M-5:30PMCST (504)
33<5-3"(5".
ST.ARDUS1ER TOO - rvnNT con.di1ion.
290 IT. 290 2v!OH. 0320. K.X170B. seat

pack chutes. beautiful:flm abplane. $24.000
ortr.l.da Citabria.. (203) 423-3731.

STARDUSTER TOO - LYCOMING
0-320-E2A. 160HP. 200 TTA&E. mverted
fu.e1& oil ElJiIlOllthrottle body. JlBWNuco
810 Com. $18.000. (309)776-3541;
(515)423-1205.

STl~RDUSTER TOO - BUIL Tby
profc3M.onaU. Lycom:i:ng200 HP 200 hOOD.
Cbri:!ltmlmverted. Hm1z:~nC.S.. coc:kpit
hm.t. mtcm;mn. knLthcr. Stib. bemtifu.1

<1ixphm.e.$32.ooo.(619) 669-1268.
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c 1992 STARDUSTER TOO - PRO-built
30TI'. Lyc. 2.50HP Ang;flA.HarlzaU C.P. prop.
Apollo 611. Narco Com. !ntereom. M3Dle

taiJ.",i1.eel.lltrobe/Nav tight. $29.950. New
"HflR1!H\dAiraaft. (203) 74.8-1449.

STARDUSTER II - 220 Fr-1..:t.i."TI' 3&5
Nav/Com. hea.dseta. l..o:mtJ.C. NA T inte.ccom.

2-clmtcs. fR,5hGf1mJliL$25K (40"7)483-1607.

STARDUSTER TOO - Professionally
cuK'lD.bled.A&P. IA..Lycom.1ng0-540.
McOm1ey Prup. 150TI'AE.:fun wecbnd toy.
100% comp1bte.$25.000. K1isTa1de(205).
826-<5930.

0

FLY TIm RED BARON - STARDUSTER

TOO. 1090hn airfr.ime. 7JO IT on Lycoming
0-320. Christen oil inversion. Gell Cell.
beautiful red Imron ,,,ithMaltese cross
scheme. always hangared. freshamlUal.
$20.500 (4.19).587-33.58svanUlgl.

.'" STARDUSTER II FUSELAGE -Tail fea.then

on gear. wing nt. 2 fu.e1taob. engine mount.
tarlle deck. puah.rods. $2.500. (216)722-4.642.

STARDUSTER II - 200HP Lycomi.ng.
Hartzcn constant ~prop.1mi1tin 1983.
o.n1y200TI'. priced for quick sale. $25.000.
(408) 475-2114.

OWN AN i\.NTIQUE BIPlANE - Far 112t1w
priceofaWACOor~~. A 1%6
Welligton Sport, MK-1 220 Continental
'V-l-670.280TI'E. 370TTAF. Open.Cockpit.
d:ua1.:instmments4-ailerons show quatity.
$4OK(21~ 837-0J28. ~(Buntby Hatty
Wellington f01D1f':[employee of Lou Stolp)'"

c
ST.ARDUSTER TOO FOR SALE N2.4LP

Low time. l80hp awopy tBd..wmte 3t1dblue
paint Priced right Contact Bitt PaYJ1e.
Anacortes. \VA (206) 293-9394.

A Picture
worth AThousand Dreams

STi\RDUSTER CUIA WAY. Available in
B1aclc& 'White 18" x 24."for $.5.00.Contact
David C. Baxter (.503)639-8192.

BUY YOUR AIRCRAFT NEEDS FROM
STARDUSTER CORPORATION. Much
hardWV88fldmatetia1.Bill Qouw Pm.dant.
a good guy to buy from. Can (909) 686-7943
or 1-800-833-9102

Much Iofo.nntdiOflmga:r:dmg StMduat«
~ Far yam~ plmse contact Editar
ar Stmdu3tcr Mag.wnc,. P1mse ind1Jdc,
postage with requests. (503) 639-8792.

SUPER STARDUSTER ONE SA-I0l. 10-360
200 plus hp. firewaIl fOIWar4m04s. 200hr TI'.
.ME mixer controls. C.ancompete against
51-T Pitts. Picture in.~ '91 issue of SID
l\1agazine.Built by Tom aflddickGreenafld
SID CO!}).The only SIDever:built to compete
:inIAC. PD.cedfar q11iclcsate. caU Orm~A

I Lavoie. $20.000 (406) 961-3327
39

AS ALWAYS YOUR ORDERS \¥ILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATI'ENI10N. QUAliTY
PRODUCTS AND WORKMANSHIP AT A COl\1P~nn \IE PRICE.




